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a b s t r a c t

To avoid health risks and discomfort, the European Energy Performance for Building Directive (EPBD)
mandates that ‘‘Member States should support energy performance upgrades of existing buildings that
contribute to achieving a healthy indoor environment.” There is, however, no widely accepted method
for rating the overall level of indoor environmental quality (IEQ), although several different approaches
are proposed by standards, guidelines, and certification schemes. To fill this void, a new classification rat-
ing scheme called TAIL was developed to rate IEQ in offices and hotels undergoing deep energy renova-
tion during their normal use; the scheme is a part of the energy certification method developed by the EU
ALDREN project. The TAIL scheme standardizes rating of the quality of the thermal (T) environment,
acoustic (A) environment, indoor air (I), and luminous (L) environment, and by using these ratings, it pro-
vides a rating of the overall level of IEQ. Twelve parameters are rated by measurements, modelling, and
observation to provide the input to the overall rating of IEQ. Their quality levels are determined primarily
using Standard EN-16798-1 and World Health Organization (WHO) air quality guidelines and are
expressed by colours and Roman numerals to improve communication. The TAIL rating was shown to dis-
criminate IEQ levels when its feasibility was examined in eleven buildings across Europe to provide sup-
port for its applicability and input for further modifications. Opportunities for using the scheme in other
types of buildings and for its further development and application are discussed.

� 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Several policies and actions have been put forward by the Euro-
pean Union (EU) to mitigate and reduce the impact of climate
change. One such action is the modernization and renovation of
the European building stock, which is responsible for 40% of energy
use and 36% of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions [14]. The European
Commission created instruments to initiate changes in how build-
ings are constructed, operated, and maintained to achieve signifi-
cant reductions in energy use. The framework was established by
the Energy Performance of Building Directive (EPBD), which was
launched in 2003 [13], re-cast in 2010 [14], and amended in
2018 [10]. The main purpose of this Directive is to promote
improvements in the energy performance of buildings. This applies
both to new construction and existing buildings, of which 25% are
commercial buildings, 75% are considered to be inefficient, and
about 35% are at least 50 years old.

Despite these high ambitions and good intentions, the imple-
mentation of EPBD failed somewhat concerning renovation of the
existing building stock. Renovation rates that followed EPBD recom-
mendationshavenot exceeded1% to2% [49], although it is estimated
that renovation accounts for 57% of all construction activity, and
many renovations do not reach the full amount of energy savings
that couldbeachieved [41]. Renovation rates followingEPBDrecom-
mendations should reach at least 3% to guarantee that minimum
energy reduction goals will bemet [41]. One reason for this shortfall
couldbe that renovations, even those leading to reductions in energy
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use, have not been sufficiently economically attractive because of
the costs involved and the subsequently long pay-back times. The
focus in recent years has therefore been to promote other benefits
that can be achieved with deep energy renovation. Several research
projects were launched to create incentives and tools to facilitate
and enhance renovation rates in this context. One of them was the
ALDRENproject (ALliance forDeepRENovation inbuildings, Novem-
ber 2017 – October 2020, https://aldren.eu/). The overall aim of
ALDREN was to overcome market barriers and promote the deep
renovation of buildings (DER); the focus was on office buildings
andhotels. Themaingoal ofALDRENwas thatparametersdescribing
indoor environmental quality (IEQ) would become part of assess-
ments of energy performance. This was expected to make energy
renovationsmore attainable and attractive in amuchhigher propor-
tion of the building market.

Although different parameters have been used to describe IEQ
[44], no standard set of the parameters used to characterize IEQ
in buildings has yet been agreed, and no set of parameters has been
very broadly used. Furthermore, there is no supporting scheme
allowing standard and repeatable rating of IEQ during energy ren-
ovations even though some attempts have been made in the past.
Some of them are summarized in the following, but none has been
accepted as a normative rating scheme.

Devitofrancesco et al. [8] developed an IEQ assessment tool for
offices that can be used under real working conditions. It was
based on the measuring protocols of IEQ indicators stipulated in
several European and international standards. Weighting was
assigned to aggregate the IEQ components, i.e., thermal environ-
ment, indoor air quality, acoustic environment, and luminous envi-
ronment, to reflect the policy-making context and certain indoor
environmental characteristics. Different weights were also
assigned to the indicators within each IEQ component to reflect
the technical choices. These were based on the experience of
experts, the choice of weighting being thus subjective. Danza
et al. [6] assessed the IEQ of two rooms subjectively in an occupant
survey and objectively using measurements of some IEQ indicators
stipulated in the EN 16798-1 standard. The relationship between
the perceived IEQ level and the measured IEQ indicators was anal-
ysed using Multiple Linear Regression, which determined the
regression coefficients for the IEQ components. The coefficients
were different between the two rooms that were studied (-0.125
to 0.059 for the thermal environment, �0.06 to �0.043 for the
luminous environment, 0.085 to 0.102 for the acoustic environ-
ment, and 0.374 to 0.379 for the IAQ). Park et al. [36] and Cochran
Hameen et al. [5] developed protocols for post-occupancy evalua-
tion and measurements of IEQ in offices and schools using online
instrumentation (National Environmental Assessment Toolkit,
NEAT). Their approach, however, did not provide a method for
aggregation of the IEQ component parameters and did not include
some relevant pollutants, such as volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) or radon. Piasecki et al. [37] developed an IEQ index by cal-
culating the percentage of occupants dissatisfied with IEQ as a
function of measurements of different parameters, e.g., air temper-
ature and CO2 concentration. Although the index considers both
occupants’ perception and objective measurements of IEQ param-
eters, the relationship is based on empirical evidence, and no prac-
tical application of them is available. Mui et al. [33] developed an
IEQ index consisting of five indicators: air temperature, relative
humidity, CO2 concentration, horizontal illumination level, and
sound pressure level; the focus was on air-conditioned buildings.
Finally, Larsen et al. [32] proposed IEQ-Compass, a method for
assessing IEQ during the energy renovation of dwellings. IEQ-
Compass is an asset rating as it provides a method for assessing
the quality of the indoor environment at the design stage that
would result from design decisions that would achieve energy sav-
ings, so no actual verification and measurements can be made dur-
2

ing its use, although a check is made by asking building occupants
to rate the parameters defining IEQ. Another labelling scheme for
residential buildings was proposed by the TripleA-reno project
[50], which combines energy performance, indoor environmental
indicators, and well-being indicators, and stipulates the IEQ
parameters that should be measured, including operative temper-
ature, relative humidity, and concentrations of CO2, formaldehyde,
PM2.5, PM10 and total volatile organic compounds (TVOCs).

Since none of the above-proposed procedures has been adopted
as a standard method or describes the actual performance of a
building in terms of the overall level of IEQ and IEQ during regular
use, one of the intentions of the ALDREN project was to define a
scheme for rating IEQ parameters and overall IEQ. This is the
scheme described in the present paper; it is called the TAIL rating
scheme. It was intended to assist the process of deep energy reno-
vation, to ensure that the renovation process does not degrade the
building’s IEQ and that IEQ in the renovated building meets the
health and well-being requirements prescribed by the applicable
international standards and guidelines. The premise was that the
new method should comply with existing standards and Green
Building (GB) schemes that address IEQ, particularly in office and
hotel buildings, which were the focus of the ALDREN project. It
was additionally proposed that the method should be based on
objective measurements because occupant surveys, although valu-
able and useful, may not be easy to implement and do not have the
repeatability and rigour achieved by measurements of physical and
chemical parameters. In addition to defining the scheme, pilot fea-
sibility studies in eleven buildings are described to examine its
applicability and provide input for further modifications.
2. TAIL rating scheme

The present section describes the methodology to be used to
rate IEQ using TAIL. It starts with a definition of the scheme (2.1)
and continues with a description of the parameters selected for
inclusion in the scheme (2.2), a description of the scheme (2.3),
and an assessment protocol (2.4).
2.1. Definition of the rating scheme

There are four major components of the indoor environment:
thermal environment, acoustic environment, luminous (visual)
environment, and indoor air quality [31,40]. A deep energy retrofit
may alter any or all of these four components. The thermal envi-
ronment may be affected by improving the properties of the build-
ing envelope by adding insulation and changing the windows, the
heating/cooling systems, or the thermal controls. Indoor air quality
may be influenced by a reduction of the rate of supply of outside
air caused by tightening the building envelope to reduce heat
losses due to uncontrolled infiltration and leakages in the building
envelope [51]. As a result, the concentration of pollutants emitted
by indoor sources may increase. At the same time, the concentra-
tion of any contaminants originating outdoors may be reduced.
The energy renovation process may also include installing a
mechanical ventilation system, which will impact the concentra-
tion of pollutants indoors but may also increase the risk of noise
and draft. The installation of new building and furnishing materials
may additionally increase the indoor air concentration of the pol-
lutants they emit. Regarding acoustics, an improvement of the
thermal insulation of the building envelope and new tight win-
dows may reduce noise from outdoor sources but may also
enhance the perception of indoor noise from mechanical systems
[51] The deep energy renovation process may include the installa-
tion of smaller windows to reduce heat loss, which, as a conse-
quence, will reduce daylighting levels and necessitate the
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increased use of artificial lighting. The spectral selectivity of glaz-
ing material [52] is often determined based on their energy reduc-
tion properties, and this may affect the amount and quality of the
daylight penetrating indoors. The installation of energy-efficient
lighting may also affect the quality of the light delivered indoors
[53] .

A rating classification scheme is consequently proposed that
addresses the four major components of IEQ to assess the influence
of deep energy renovation on the quality of the indoor environ-
ment. The proposed scheme is called ALDREN-TAIL, in short, TAIL,
where T stands for the thermal environment, A for the acoustic
environment, I for indoor air quality, and L for the luminous (vi-
sual) environment; a graphical presentation of the TAIL rating is
shown in Fig. 1. The quality of each of the four components of TAIL
is indicated by using one of the four colours: green denotes a high
(desired) quality level, yellow a medium (refined) quality level,
orange a moderate (ordinary) quality level, and red a low (undesir-
able) quality level. Based on the quality levels of the four TAIL com-
ponents, the overall (integrated) quality level of the indoor
environment is determined and indicated by a Roman numeral in
the centre of graphical presentation of the TAIL rating (Fig. 1),
where I denotes a high (desired) quality level, II a medium (refined)
quality level, III a moderate (ordinary) quality level, and IV a low
(undesirable) quality level. The Roman numerals and levels of
quality of the indoor environment are aligned with the EN
16798-1 standard [17], one of the many standards supporting
EPBD by defining indoor environmental input parameters for the
design and assessment of the energy performance of buildings
and thus highly relevant in the context of the TAIL rating scheme;
in this way, the applicability and connection of TAIL to energy ren-
ovations and EPBD is ensured.

2.2. Selection of parameters included in the rating scheme

The quality level of each of the components included in the TAIL
rating scheme is determined based on the quality levels of the
parameters characterizing each of them. The following criteria
were used to select these parameters:

(1) The parameters that are likely to change in the process of
deep energy renovation even when it has included no delib-
erate action concerning IEQ.

(2) The parameters that are included in the existing building
certification schemes and standards prescribing conditions
of the indoor environment in buildings and are recom-
mended by guidelines concerning the health and comfort
of building occupants.
Fig. 1. The TAIL rating scheme with four colours representing the quality levels of
each IEQ component and the overall IEQ level; the colours are just examples of the
quality levels, and each of the TAIL components can have any of the four quality
levels represented by four colours. The Roman numeral in the centre shows the
integrated overall quality level determined based on the quality level of the four
components of TAIL.
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(3) The parameters that can be measured using accessible and
validated methods.

(4) The parameters that have been demonstrated to have an
impact on occupants’ health, well-being, comfort, work per-
formance, or sleep quality.

The first criterion, (1), connects the parameters defining IEQ in
the TAIL rating scheme with the energy renovation process. The
selection process was based on the results of a Danish project
(https://byggeriogenergi.dk/vaerktoejer/energiloesninger-over-
sigt/) that created a catalogue of energy renovation actions and
linked them to their impact on parameters defining IEQ (Table S1
in the Supplementary Information (SI) provides a summary in Eng-
lish); the results were confirmed in the review by Ortiz et al. [51].

The second criterion, (2), connects the parameters defining IEQ
in the TAIL rating scheme with the protocols for measuring IEQ
that are already in use to support its adoption in practical applica-
tions and to ensure its alignment with the methods currently used
for the characterization of IEQ in buildings. The selection was
based on the results of a review of IEQ indicators in fourteen GB
schemes [44], including the EU Level(s) framework for core sus-
tainability indicators [15] and on relevant peer-reviewed articles,
reports of European projects, and the EN 16798-1 standard [17]
(Table S2 in SI provides a summary).

The third criterion, (3), ensures that the use of the rating
scheme is not restricted by access to sophisticated and advanced
measuring instrumentation or unusually high measurement costs.

The last criterion, (4), ensures the inclusion of parameters that
have been demonstrated to impact comfort, well-being, human
health, cognitive performance, and sleep and thus have been mon-
etized as far as possible. This will make it possible to estimate the
potential benefits of deep energy renovation in addition to the
intended reduction in energy use; these benefits are frequently
called non-energy benefits. The selection was supported by identi-
fying and examining different reviews and research papers on
these topics (e.g., [54]; [20]; [55]; [56]; [1,28], as well as several
air quality guidelines [45–47].

2.3. Description of the rating scheme

Twelve parameters are used to determine the quality of the four
TAIL components (Table 1). Following Wei et al.’s [44] results,
Table S3 in SI shows which parameters are included in different
standards and green building certification schemes.

2.3.1. Parameters used for rating the quality of the thermal
environment (T)

The indoor air temperature was selected to describe the quality
of the thermal environment (T) in the TAIL rating scheme. Standard
EN 16798-1[17] specifies use of the operative temperature to char-
acterize the thermal environment. However, in low-energy build-
ings, the difference between air temperature and operative
temperature is relatively small [30,7], and the former was there-
fore selected as simpler to measure. Temperature is one of the five
parameters defining how the thermal environment affects human
thermal comfort. It is used to estimate two thermal comfort indica-
tors, predicted mean vote (PMV) and predicted percentage of dis-
satisfied (PPD); it is also used to determine thermal comfort
classes when the adaptive thermal comfort model is used
[17,20]. Elevated air temperatures can cause thermal discomfort
and exacerbate the acute non-clinical health symptoms known as
Sick-Building Syndrome (SBS) symptoms [59]; [60]; [61]. Elevated
temperatures can also reduce air quality as perceived by building
occupants [59]. Studies show that too high and too low tempera-
tures can reduce work performance ([62]; [63]) and affect sleep
quality [64] . Temperatures can also affect the chemical processes
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Table 1
TAIL indicators.

TAIL component Indicator The possible influence of renovation
operations

Thermal
environment
(T)

Air
temperature

(1) Thermal rehabilitation (insula-
tion) of an envelope, roof,
ground floor, etc.

(2) New low-energy windows
(3) Installation of low-temperature

heating and high-temperature
cooling hydronic systems

(4) Air-based cooling and heating
systems

(5) Improved control of heat-
ing/cooling systems

(6) Installation of sunscreens
Acoustic

environment
(A)

Sound
pressure level

(1) New windows
(2) Tightening of the envelope and

thermal rehabilitation of
envelope

Indoor air
quality (I)

Ventilation
rate

(1) New ventilation system

Carbon dioxide
concentration

(1) New ventilation system
(2) Tightening of the envelope

Formaldehyde
concentration

(1) New ventilation system
(2) Tightening of the envelope
(3) New materials

Benzene
concentration

(1) Tightening of envelope
(2) Thermal rehabilitation of envel-

ope and new windows
(3) New ventilation system

Particle
(PM2.5)
concentration

(1) Tightening of envelope
(2) Thermal rehabilitation of envel-

ope and new windows
(3) New ventilation system

Radon
concentration

(1) Tightening of envelope
(2) Thermal rehabilitation
(3) New ventilation system

Air relative
humidity

(1) New ventilation system

Visible mould
area

(1) Thermal rehabilitation (reduced
cold bridges)

(2) New ventilation system
Visual

(luminous)
environment
(L)

Illuminance (1) Renovation of a low-energy
artificial lighting system

Daylight factor (1) Skylights
(2) New windows
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occurring in buildings, such as the air and surface reactions that
affect exposures and physical processes affecting emissions from
building and furnishing materials [65].

The quality level of the thermal environment (T) is determined
by calculating the percentage of time the temperatures are outside
the ranges shown in Table 2, according to the season and the pres-
ence of mechanical cooling. These ranges are aligned with the EN
16798–1 standard [17], assuming typical clothing and activity
levels for building occupants, and they lead to different levels of
discomfort caused by the thermal environment. To be classified
in each category, the temperatures can exceed the indicated range
by 1 �C for no more than 5%, and by 2 �C for no more than 1% of the
occupancy time during which the measurements were performed
(during the working hours in offices and night-time sleeping hours
in hotels). The approach using the % of the time during occupancy
for which temperatures are higher than the recommended ranges
is similar to the method proposed by Level(s) [15].
2.3.2. Parameters used for rating the quality of the acoustic
environment (A)

The sound pressure level was selected to describe the quality of
the acoustic environment (A) in the TAIL rating scheme. The sound
pressure level is the most commonly used method to characterize
airborne noise. Other parameters characterizing the acoustic envi-
4

ronment are often used. These include impact noise both within
and between rooms, reverberation time, and the acoustic insula-
tion of the building façade. Because the measurements of these
parameters are non-trivial and there are no standard reference per-
formance criteria relating them to human comfort for many of
them, these parameters were not selected to characterize the
acoustic environment in the present scheme. For sound pressure
level, relationships have been established between the sound pres-
sure level and subjectively reported noise discomfort [24] and to
predict when work performance is likely to be reduced [22]. Only
elevated levels of the sound pressure level (>55 dB(A)) that seldom
occur indoors have been shown to have a negative effect on perfor-
mance, and 85 dB(A) is used as a maximum permitted level for
occupational environments (https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/
noise/; https://www.osha.gov/noise). However, keeping the noise
level indoors low is important, especially for ensuring good sleep
quality [34].

Acoustic quality levels (A) as characterized by the sound pres-
sure levels are shown in Table 3. They correspond to those in the
EN 16798–1 standard [17]. To be classified in each quality level,
the average measured sound pressure levels should not exceed
the ranges defined by the indicated quality level. Average sound
pressure levels should preferably be determined with no occupants
present, but the 5th percentile of the continuously measured
sound pressure levels in occupied spaces may be used if measure-
ments made with no occupants present are not available.

2.3.3. Parameters used for rating indoor air quality (I)
Eight parameters were selected to describe indoor air quality in

the TAIL rating scheme. As there is no single parameter describing
indoor air quality, several different types of indoor air pollutants
(chemical, biological and physical) must be considered [39]. These
parameters are ventilation rate, relative humidity (RH), carbon
dioxide concentrations (CO2), benzene, formaldehyde, PM2.5,
radon, and visible mould. Ventilation rate and CO2 concentration
are the most frequently used parameters of indoor air quality
([66]; [67]; [68]; [69]; [70], [79]). However, they may not provide
sufficient information to accurately determine the indoor air qual-
ity in a building ([72]; [71]; [39]. Additional parameters were
therefore included to improve the quality of the rating. The list
of possibly relevant indoor air pollutants is quite long [43], but
not all of them were included, mainly for practical reasons and
the high cost of measuring them all. Another selection criterion
was the availability of IAQ guidelines values and relevant permis-
sible exposure levels.

The quality levels of parameters describing indoor air quality (I)
are shown in Table 4. The reference values are either from the EN
16798-1 standard [17], from guidelines published by World Health
Organization [45–47], or from Level(s) [15]. The quality levels for
CO2 and RH were determined by calculating the percentage of time
the different parameters are within the ranges presented in Table 4;
to be classified in each quality level, the measurements shall not
exceed the range defined by the indicated quality level and the
lower quality level for more than 5% of the time, and the range
defined by the next lowest quality level for more than 1% of the
time during occupancy hours (during the working hours in offices
and the night, sleeping hours, in hotels). The quality levels shall be
determined for other parameters by checking their compliance
with the permissible concentrations presented in Table 4. These
permissible concentrations must be exceeded as they are enforced
or recommended by cognizant authorities.

2.3.4. Parameters used for rating the quality of the luminous (visual)
environment (L)

Illuminance and daylight factor were selected to describe the
quality of the visual environment in the TAIL rating scheme. Ade-
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Table 2
Ranges of the indoor air temperature (EN 16798-1 [17]).

Quality of the thermal environment (T) Buildings with mechanical cooling Buildings without mechanical cooling

Heating season1 Non-heating2 (cooling) season Heating season1 Non-heating3,4 (+cooling season)

Green 22 ± 1 �C 24.5 ± 1 �C 22 ± 1 �C upper limit 0.33Hrm + 18.8 + 2 oC
lower limit 0.33Hrm + 18.8 - 3 �C

Yellow 22 ± 2 �C 24.5 ± 1.5 �C 22 ± 2 �C upper limit 0.33Hrm + 18.8 + 3 oC
lower limit 0.33Hrm + 18.8 - 4 �C

Orange 22 ± 3 �C 24.5 ± 2.5 �C 22 ± 3 �C upper limit 0.33Hrm + 18.8 + 4 oC
lower limit 0.33Hrm + 18.8 - 5 �C

Red If other quality levels cannot be achieved If other quality levels cannot be achieved

Hrm = (1-a) {Hed-1 + a Hed-2 + a2 Hed-3}.
where:
Hrm = outdoor running mean temperature for that day (�C).
Hed-1 = daily mean outdoor air temperature for the previous day.
a = constant between 0 and 1 (recommended value is 0.8).
Hed-i = daily mean outdoor air temperature for the i-th previous day.
Alternatively, using the following approximate formula (when records of daily running mean outdoor temperature are not available: Qm = (Qed-1 + 0.8 Qed-2 + 0.6 Qed-3 + 0.5
Qed-4 + 0.4 Qed-5 + 0.3 Qed-6 + 0.2 Qed-7) / 3.8.

1 Assuming clo = 1.0, office work and RH = 50%.
2 Assuming clo = 0.5, office work, and RH = 50%.
3 Summer and shoulder seasons; Hrm is the running mean outdoor temperature that can be calculated as follows:
4 Daily mean outdoor air temperature for the previous day obtained from measurements or from the nearest meteorological station.

Table 3
Ranges of the sound pressure level.

Quality of the
acoustic
environment (A)

Offices1 Hotel rooms1

Small office Landscape office

Green �30 dB(A) �35 dB(A) �25 dB(A)
Yellow �35 dB(A) �40 dB(A) �30 dB(A)
Orange �40 dB(A) �45 dB(A) �35 dB(A)
Red If other quality

levels cannot be
achieved

If other quality
levels cannot be
achieved

If other quality
levels cannot be
achieved

1 According to EN16798-1 [17]; in a small office, i.e., individual office, the
nominal occupation density is 0.1 person per m2 floor, and in the landscape office, it
is 0.07 person per m2 floor.

Table 4
Ranges of the indoor air quality indicators.

Quality of indoor air quality
(I)

Green Yellow

Carbon dioxide
(concentration above
outdoors)1,2

�550 ppm �800 ppm

Ventilation rate3,7 �(10 L/s/p + 2.0
L/s/m2floor)

�(7 L/s/p + 1.4 L/s/m2floor) and <(10
s/p + 2.0 L/s/m2floor)

Relative humidity offices2,4

hotel rooms2,4,5
�30%�50%�
30% and �50%

�25%�60%�25% and �60%

Visible mold6,7 No visible
mould

Minor moisture damage, minor area
with visible mould (<400 cm2)

Benzene7 <2 mg/m3 �2 mg/m3

Formaldehyde7 <30 mg/m3 �30 mg/m3

Particles PM2.5

(gravimetric)7
<10 mg/m3 �10 mg/m3

Particles PM2.5 (optical)7 <10 lg/m3 �10 mg/m3

Radon7,8 <100 Bq/m3 �100 Bq/m3

1 Outdoor CO2 should be measured or assumed using https://www.co2.earth/; indoor
2 To be classified in each quality level, the measurements shall not exceed the range d

the time, and the range defined by the next lowest quality level for more than 1% of th
3 For non-low polluting buildings according to EN 16798-1 [17], because no informa

measurements) shall be compared with the nominal ventilation rate for that area accor
4 The levels match EN 16798-1 in terms of the humidification requirements [17]
5 The higher levels selected to avoid house dust mite infestation (survival and reprod
6 According to the Nordic classification system and Level(s); observations in the instrum

mould is likely (e.g., those identified by using simulations of surface relative humidity).
7 The permissible levels that cannot be exceeded: benzene ([45]; [12]), formaldehyde
8 Two-month average value measured in winter [45;11]).
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5

quate lighting is essential for performing work [19], and proper
room darkening is important for sleep quality [42,35,4]. Access to
daylight is equally essential, and many studies indicate that it
affects both overall well-being ([73,74]) and cognitive performance
([75]). Moreover, exposure to daylight while awake has been
shown to positively affect sleep quality ([76,77,78]).

The quality levels of the luminous environment (L) character-
ized by illuminance and daylight factor are presented in Table 5.
They correspond to those in the EN 16798-1 [17], EN 17037 [18],
and ISO 15469 [25] standards. They are to be determined by calcu-
lating the percentage of the time with illuminance within the indi-
cated range and comparing calculated daylight factors with the
proposed levels; only working hours in offices and sleeping hours
in hotels are taken into account.
Orange Red

�1350 ppm If other quality levels
cannot be achieved

L/ �(4 L/s/p + 0.8 L/s/m2floor) and <(7 L/s/p +
1.4 L/s/m2floor)

If other quality levels
cannot be achieved

�20%�70%�20% and �60% If other quality levels
cannot be achieved

s Damaged interior structural component, larger
areas with visible mould (<2500 cm2)

Large areas with visible
mould (�2500 cm2)

no criteria �5 mg/m3

no criteria �100 mg/m3

no criteria �25 mg/m3

no criteria �25 mg/m3

no criteria �300 Bq/m3

CO2 according to EN 16798-1 [17].
efined by the indicated quality level and the lower quality level for more than 5% of
e time.
tion on pollution load; the measured ventilation rates (average values of the two
ding to design.

uction).
ented rooms should be supplemented by observations in locations where the risk of

[29]; [45]) and PM2.5 [47].

https://www.co2.earth/


Table 5
Ranges of the visual environmental indicators.

Quality of the
luminous
environment
(L)

Offices Hotel rooms

Daylight
factor1

% of the time with
measured illuminance
between 300 and 500
Lux2

% of the time
with measured
illuminance
�100 Lux3

Green �5.0% �60% and �100% 0%
Yellow �3.3% �40% and <60% >0% to � 50%
Orange �2.0% �10% and <40% >50% to �90%
Red If other

quality levels
cannot be
achieved

If other quality levels
cannot be achieved

If other quality
levels cannot be
achieved

1 The lowest daylight factor to reach respectively �750 Lux, �500 Lux, �300 Lux
and �100 Lux; the daylight factor values are taken according to Standard EN 17037
[18] for Brussels.

2 Following the requirements of the HQE green building certification scheme
[23].

3 Following the requirements of CASBEE [3]; CASBEE requirement is only for the
illuminance level and not for the frequency of occurrence..
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2.3.5. Rating of the overall quality of the indoor environment
A two-step process is used to determine the overall quality of

the indoor environment.
First, the quality of the twelve parameters is determined. If

some parameters are assessed during different seasons, only the
least favourable result is considered when calculating the overall
quality of the indoor environment, following a precautionary
approach. Then, based on their levels, the overall quality of the
indoor environment is determined. The quality levels of the twelve
parameters are determined based on the categories defined in
Tables 2–5. The quality level of each parameter is obtained by cal-
culating the interim rating using the levels obtained in different
locations in a building, as follows:
Interim rating ¼
Pk

1Rk � Ok

n
ð1Þ
where k is the number of quality levels; R is the rank for the specific
quality level k (R = 1 for green level, R = 2 for yellow level, R = 3 for
orange level, and R = 4 for red level); O is the number of observa-
tions (measurements) for the specific quality level k; n is the total
number of observations (measurements) where the quality of the
parameter was determined.

The interim rating defines the quality levels: green when the
rating is between 1 and 1.4; yellow when it is between 1.5 and
2.4; orange for a rating between 2.5 and 3.4; and red when it is
between 3.5 and 4. The ranges of interim ratings were decided
arbitrarily to guarantee that the actual quality level matches the
majority of the quality levels determined in a building.

Secondly, once the quality level of each parameter has been
determined, the quality level of the four major components
included in the scheme is estimated by taking the lowest quality
level among the parameters defining each component of TAIL.
The lowest interim rating will always determine the quality level
of the TAIL components, even when the quality levels of parame-
ters defining TAIL were made in several different seasons of the
year.

Once the quality levels for all four TAIL components have been
separately determined, the overall quality level for the building is
determined by selecting the lowest quality level among the four
TAIL components. Selecting the lowest quality level creates an
incentive to improve the IEQ; this topic is discussed below.
6

2.4. Assessment protocol

2.4.1. Overall assessment protocol
The parameters defining TAIL are assessed by measuring ten

parameters, by simulation of the daylight factor, and from observa-
tions performed by a qualified expert for mould; for daylighting
and mould, no simple on-site assessment methods exist. The mea-
surements are performed in a building and outside the building
(outdoors) to create a reference.

The assessment of parameters defining TAIL is performed before
and after renovation in the same season and during the same
months (and weather if possible), to avoid seasonal bias. The
assessments are ideally performed in both heating and non-
heating (or cooling) seasons to capture seasonal differences, but
assessments are also acceptable during one season. Inclusion of
shoulder periods (spring and autumn) could be useful as a supple-
ment to assessments made during either heating or non-heating
season but are not required. Radon measurements are only per-
formed during the winter months and only in radon-prone areas.
The daylight factor, as it is simulated, is determined only once. This
also applies to the observation of mould. During the on-site mea-
surements, the building should be operated and occupied as usual
to capture typical conditions; the operating mode of the building
(e.g., ventilation airflows, set-points, use of energy, etc.) and occu-
pation density should be reported.

It is proposed that assessment of the parameters defining the
TAIL values be made a few months before the planned deep energy
renovation to capture the typical conditions that occur in a build-
ing, but not earlier than one year before the energy renovation. It is
proposed that the measurements after renovation should be made
after the building has been in regular operation for not less than
three months but not later than one year after renovation, to
ensure that observed quality levels can be attributed to the actual
renovation and not to other factors. These periods may have to be
adjusted once more experience of using the scheme in actual build-
ings has been gained.

In some cases, it is permissible to replace the assessment before
renovation with the data retrieved from previous monitoring cam-
paigns performed in the building. This waiver can be granted if
measuring protocols match the protocols recommended for the
present rating scheme and if measurements were performed not
earlier than two years before the date of planned deep energy ren-
ovation. Measurements of some parameters retrieved from the
Building Management Energy System may also be used if they
are available.

The overall process of assessing the parameters included in the
present rating scheme for a given building before and after deep
energy renovation is shown in Fig. 2.

In each building, the assessment of parameters should be made
in several locations. The number of locations is a compromise
between the need to ensure that the assessment represents the
whole building and its technical and economic feasibility. The costs
include measurement/sampling with one or two operators and the
time it takes to analyse the data. The following principles are pro-
posed regarding the selection of locations where the TAIL parame-
ters are assessed:

� The rooms with the lowest and the highest occupation density
should be selected.

� Rooms with different geographic orientations should be
selected.

� Rooms facing both street/road, garden should be selected.
� Rooms with different typologies should be selected. These
should include:
- Rooms built or retrofitted (during any previous renovation)

at the same time.



Fig. 2. The process of assessment of the parameters used to derive the level of TAIL.
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- Rooms that share the same air handling unit and ventilation/
air conditioning zone.

- Rooms with similar building materials, furniture, etc.
- Rooms with similar types of solar shading devices.

� Single and open-plan offices in office buildings and rooms of
different sizes in hotels.

� Rooms that are occupied.

The assessments are only carried out in office rooms in the case
of office buildings and guest rooms in the case of hotels; the lobby,
service rooms, meeting or conference rooms, corridors, etc. are not
considered because they are not designed for permanent occupa-
tion and have very variable schedules of use. The sum of the areas
represented by the measuring locations should correspond to
about 10% of the total office floor area in office buildings and the
total guest room floor areas in a hotel. Depending on the building’s
size, a minimum of two locations should be selected. If feasible and
to improve the quality of the assessment of IEQ, the number of
7

locations should be higher, e.g., at least one per floor. Before the
assessment, the different areas of the building sharing common
features must be identified by the building manager or technical
staff to facilitate the choice of the measurement locations.

In each location, the assessments should ideally be performed
in the centre of the room, not closer than 1 m from the wall, about
0.8 to 1 m above the floor or on a table/desk or the bedside table.
For thermal environment measurements, a height of 0.6 m is con-
sidered to represent what is experienced by a seated person. Plac-
ing instruments in ventilation channels or close to heating sources,
including direct sunshine, must be avoided.

In each season, the assessments are performed during at least
one working week (Monday to Friday, but only during working
hours) for office buildings and a full week (Monday to Monday,
Tuesday to Tuesday, etc. but only during sleeping hours) for hotels,
except for temperature for which the measurements should con-
tinue for one month, and for radon, for which the measurements
should continue for two months.

Table 6 summarizes the different assessment protocols.

2.4.2. Assessment of the thermal environment (T)
The temperature is measured according to the ISO 7730 [27]

and ISO 7726 [26] standards: calibrated sensors with an accuracy
of ± 0.5 �C or better are used. The suggested logging interval is from
1 to 10 min. The temperature outdoors should be recorded simul-
taneously or obtained from the nearest meteorological station.

2.4.3. Assessment of the acoustic environment (A)
The sound pressure level is measured according to the stan-

dards EN ISO 10052 [87] and EN ISO 16032 [86]. The measure-
ments are made with calibrated sensors with an accuracy of
±1 dB(A) or better. The measurements are made with all systems
in operation to adhere to the reference criteria. They are made with
typical levels of background (ambient) noise and with windows
closed. Continuous measurements are preferable, and if so, it is rec-
ommended that a 1 to 10 min logging interval should be used. If
measurements are made in occupied offices, the 5th percentile of
the measured sound pressure levels during working hours is used:
it is assumed that people will leave the office rooms from time to
time during the day, and the 5th percentile was selected as repre-
sentative of unoccupied conditions. In unoccupied offices, the
mean measured sound pressure level is used.

2.4.4. Assessment of indoor air quality (I)
Except for mould, which is assessed by observation, all parame-

tersdefining indoorairquality in theschemeare tobemeasured.Dif-
ferent measuring protocols and different standards should be
followed, as listed in Table 6. Passive samplers, when used, should
be suspended so that they are not located on a surface; any adhesive
should be strictly avoided when mounting the samplers, as they
could be a source of airborne pollution. In the case ofmould, the size
of any visible patch ofmould is to be estimated. This assessment can
only be made by a person trained to perform such observations.

The time-integrated measurements are made 24/7. This applies
to gravimetric PM2.5, benzene, formaldehyde, and radon measured
using passive samplers. Mould observations and ventilation rates
are spot assessments. The measurements of CO2, relative humidity,
andPM2.5 usingoptical counters are tobeperformedduringworking
hours in offices andduring the night (sleeping) hours in hotel rooms.

2.4.5. Assessment of the luminous environment (L)
The light intensity is determined by performing measurements

of illuminance [16] and by simulation of the daylight factor.
Illuminance refers to the total light delivered on a horizontal sur-

face at desk height (0.85 m above the floor) by either an artificial
lighting system or through windows (daylight); at the same time,



Table 6
Measurement protocols of the TAIL indicators.

Indicator Measurements

Air temperature Online measurements. Calibrated sensors with an accuracy of at least 0.5 �C shall log temperatures. Measurement duration: one month.
Time-interval: from 1 min to 10 min. An additional measurement of outdoor relative humidity is recommended both in offices and hotels;
data from the near-ambient measuring station can be used instead.

Sound pressure level Online measurements. Measuring period from Monday to Friday in offices and seven consecutive days in hotels. Time-interval: 1 min.
Calibrated sensors with an accuracy of at least 1 dB(A) shall be used to log noise levels.

Ventilation rate Two measurements shall be performed at the onset and towards the end of continuous measurements carried out for other parameters in
buildings with mechanical supply and/or exhaust. In naturally ventilated buildings, infiltration rates can be measured. Calibrated flow hood
(capture hood) shall be used to measure airflow on all inlets and exhausts in the rooms selected for measurements.

Carbon dioxide
concentration

Online measurements. Calibrated Fourier Transform infrared (FTIR) sensors with an accuracy of at least ±50 ppm of reading shall be used to
log carbon dioxide. Measuring period from Monday to Friday in offices and seven consecutive days in hotels. Time-interval: from 1 min to
10 min. An additional measurement of CO2 concentration outdoors is recommended both in offices and hotels, but 400 ppm can otherwise be
assumed.

Formaldehyde
concentration

Passive measurements from Monday to Friday in offices and seven consecutive days in hotels. To be representative, it is recommended (not
compulsory) that measurements should be carried out twice in the most critical periods of the year in terms of the outdoor temperature, i.e.,
in winter and summer. In this case, the average concentration is used for the ranking. Measurements must comply with ISO 16000-4:2011
[82].

Benzene concentration Passive measurements from Monday to Friday in offices and seven consecutive days in hotels. An additional measurement of the outdoor
concentration is recommended, but data from the nearest ambient air quality monitoring station can be used instead. To be representative, it
is recommended (not compulsory) that measurements should be carried out twice in the most critical periods of the year in terms of the
outdoor temperature, i.e., in winter and summer. In this case, the average concentration is used for the ranking. Measurements must comply
with ISO 16017-2:2003 standard [83].

Particle (PM2.5)
concentration

Gravimetric (preferable) or measurements with calibrated optical counters shall be performed. Measurements must be performed from
Monday to Friday in offices and on seven consecutive days in hotels. An additional measurement of outdoor concentration is recommended,
but data from the nearest ambient air quality monitoring station can be used instead. To be representative, it is recommended (not
compulsory) that measurements are carried out twice in the most critical periods of the year in terms of the outdoor temperature, i.e., in
winter and summer. In this case, the average concentration is used for the ranking. Gravimetric measurements must comply with standard
CEN – EN 12341:2014 [84].

Radon concentration Passive measurements. The measuring period is two months during winter only. Passive dosimeters must be installed in 2 locations on the
ground floor (if there are offices in office buildings and rooms in hotels at the ground level). Measurements must comply with ISO 11665-
8:2013 [85].

Air relative humidity Online measurements. Calibrated sensors with an accuracy of at least 5% shall log indoor air relative humidity. Measuring should be for one
month in the case of temperature monitoring with the same instrument, otherwise, the measurement period should be from Monday to
Friday in offices and seven consecutive days in hotels. Time-interval: from 1 min to 10 min. An additional measurement of outdoor relative
humidity is recommended both in offices and hotels, but data from the nearest ambient measuring station can be used instead.

Visible mould area Observations in the instrumented rooms. In addition, other locations should be included where a mould risk is present according to surface
relative humidity simulations.

Illuminance Spot measurements the first day (morning + midday + afternoon) of the monitoring and the last day (morning + midday + afternoon) at 5
locations per room (averaging measurements in the middle of the room + 4 corners). Calibrated sensors with an accuracy of at least 3 lx (or
3% of the measured value with the resolution of 1 lx) shall log illuminance. An additional measurement of outdoor illuminance level is
recommended.

Daylight factor Dynamic daylight simulations should be performed according to EN 15193-1 [81] (no standard simulation tools are available, the one
recommended is based on radiance) for one year.
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it must be ensured that the lighting system is providing a sufficient
illuminance level. Themeasurements aremadewith calibrated sen-
sors having an accuracy of ±3 Lux (or ±3%of themeasured valuewith
the resolution of 1 Lux) or better. The measurements of illuminance
shall encompass the task light illuminance and the background
lighting level; for both, the requirements are the same. Spot mea-
surements and continuousmeasurements can bemade; in the latter
case, a logging interval of 1–10 min is recommended. The measure-
ments shall be repeated on at least two days and three times per day
in the case of the spot measurements.

The daylight factor assumes a constant ratio between the illu-
minance levels outside and illuminance levels inside. This ratio is
not constant ([80]), so EN 17037 [18] recommends using dynamic
daylight simulations if possible. The amount of daylight in a room
using daylight factors is calculated (not measured) on a horizontal
work plane divided into a grid with a height above the floor level of
0.85 m. The sky type assumed should be TYPE 1 or TYPE 16 from
ISO 15469 standard [25], and it should be stated what type was
used in the calculations. A specialized simulation tool for estimat-
ing daylight factor can also be used.

3. Feasibility study in eleven pilot buildings

The TAIL rating scheme was trialed in six office buildings
(Offices #1 to #6) and five hotel buildings (Hotels #1 to #5) located
in Southern, Central, and Northern Europe, in different climatic
8

zones and countries. The purpose was to examine the feasibility
of TAIL and identify the need for any immediate modifications.
The eleven buildings were planed to be retrofitted, and the TAIL
scheme was used only before the buildings underwent an energy
retrofit. The measurements in office buildings were performed in
the heating season between April 2019 and March 2020. The mea-
surements in three hotel buildings (Hotels #3 to #5) were made
betweenMay and June 2019 when the heating and cooling systems
were both out of service. The measurements in Hotel #1 were per-
formed in April 2019 with the heating system on, and Hotel #2 in
May 2019 with the cooling system on. Apart from Office #6,
between two and eight rooms in each building were selected for
the measurements to represent different room types, floors, and
building orientations, as described in section 2.4.1. Although only
one room was measured in Office #6, the results were kept as
the purpose of the measurements was to examine the feasibility
of the TAIL rating scheme rather than the building’s IEQ. The mea-
surements in office rooms were made when they were occupied
and during working hours, while the measurements in the hotel
rooms were made when unoccupied during the night.

Fig. 3 shows the classification of IEQ in buildings using the TAIL
rating scheme. The overall IEQ in these buildings was somewhat
inferior because it was rated to be moderate (orange level) or poor
(red level) since at least one of the TAIL components was rated to
have this quality level, although other TAIL components did reach
higher quality levels.



Fig. 3. Classification of pilot buildings using TAIL.
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The quality levels of the thermal environment (the T component
in the scheme) in the buildings are shown in Fig. S1 in SI. The qual-
ity levels of the thermal environment in Hotels #4 and #5 were
rated as medium (yellow level) or high (green level), because the
air temperatures in the selected rooms were between 21 �C and
24 �C during the night hours. Hotels #1 to #3 were rated as mod-
erate (orange level) or poor (red level) because the air tempera-
tures were often lower than those required for the green and
yellow levels. A possible reason for the low temperatures in these
hotel rooms is that it was impossible to make measurements in
occupied guest rooms. As the measurements were intended to
examine the measuring protocol, they were nevertheless executed
in unoccupied hotel rooms. The thermal environments in four
office buildings were designated as moderate (orange level) or
poor (red level). The reasons were large temperature variations
in time (Offices #2, #3, and #6) and space (Office #5) in the build-
ings so that the rooms were either overheated or insufficiently
heated. The thermal environment in two office buildings (Offices
#1 and #4) was designated as medium (yellow level). This repre-
sented the average quality level of the different rooms, which var-
ied between the green and orange levels. Overall, the buildings had
different thermal conditions, and the measurements of the T com-
ponent in TAIL could discriminate between them.

The quality levels of the acoustic environment (the A compo-
nent in the scheme) are shown in Fig. S2 in SI. The average sound
9

pressure level (LAeq) during the night hours was higher than 35 dB
(A) in all the hotel buildings where measurements were per-
formed, and the variation in the sound pressure levels measured
between 10 pm and 6 am was <3 dB(A). This suggests that the
noise came from the building installations. The quality levels of
the office buildings were high (green level) or medium (yellow
level), except for Offices #2 and #6. These two office buildings
were situated near roads, and the sound pressure levels were
always high during the day. As in the case of the thermal environ-
ment, buildings had different acoustic conditions that are differen-
tiated by the measurements of sound pressure level and result in
differences between the quality of the A component in TAIL.

The levels of IAQ (the I component in the scheme) are shown in
Figs. S3 and S4 in SI. Most of the measured concentrations were
found to comply with the requirements corresponding to high
(green level) and medium (yellow level) quality levels. In one office
building (Office #1), the concentrations of CO2 corresponded to a
moderate (orange level) quality level. The reason was a malfunc-
tioning ventilation system; thus, six of the seven measured rooms
in this building were at the orange level. In two other office build-
ings (Offices #2 and #3), the quality level associated with the CO2

concentration ranged from high-quality (green level) to poor (red
level). In this case, the reason was that the occupant density was
too high for the ventilation in some rooms. The relative humidity
was below 25% in three office buildings (Offices #2, #3, and #4),
so they were rated as moderate (orange level). The relative humid-
ity was often higher than 60% in three hotel buildings (Hotels #2 to
#4), which implies an increased risk of house dust mites. The mea-
surements could show differences in the quality level of the I com-
ponent in TAIL, although there were various reasons for them.

The quality levels of the visual (luminous) environment (L com-
ponent I the scheme) are shown in Fig. S5 in SI. The overall lumi-
nous quality levels in the five office buildings were moderate
(orange level) or poor (red level) for two possible reasons. First,
the illuminance levels at desk height in some rooms were often
higher than 500 lx, particularly at midday, and even more than
1000 lx because of malfunctioning or not accessible sun protection
systems. This shows that TAIL is capable of identifying problems
with such installations. Second, when the outdoor illuminance
was low, the artificial lighting in some buildings (Office #3) could
not provide sufficient light. All in all, the measurements of the L
component in the scheme could detect differences in the luminous
environment in the selected buildings.

The field measurements discussed above documented the feasi-
bility of the TAIL rating scheme and confirmed its intended attri-
butes. The measurements indicated which parameters could be
improved during the retrofit to achieve a higher overall quality
of the indoor environment. They also indicated which IEQ param-
ters had good quality levels and should be at least maintained dur-
ing the retrofit. The TAIL rating scheme could also discriminate
between buildings based on the indoor environment quality levels
and classify them accordingly.
4. Discussion

In the absence of a widely used standard or an approved
method for rating the overall IEQ in buildings, a rating scheme
was developed within the ALDREN project called TAIL. TAIL is not
just a reporting scheme but also a rating scheme for IEQ in build-
ings during their intended use. The scheme makes it possible to
rate the four components describing IEQ and derives an integrated
rating of IEQ based on the quality of these four components. TAIL is
voluntary and does not supersede the national codes and regula-
tions, but it is based on existing standards and guidelines. Report-
ing all indoor environmental quality components together, as is
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done in TAIL, has not previously been done in this form, and con-
sequently, this could be considered as an important new contribu-
tion. The feasibility of the scheme was tested by carrying out
measurements in eleven buildings. These measurements showed
that using the scheme made it possible to identify several prob-
lems with IEQ that were caused by malfunctioning equipment or
by other events. The measurements provided useful data and
input, which were then used to make small renovations (not
reported here). These measurements also confirmed that the pro-
tocol and the TAIL rating scheme concepts are operational and
can be used in practice.

It is conventional to present the specific parameters describing
the components of IEQ that are included in the existing standards
and certification schemes dealing with the comfort, well-being,
and health of building occupants [44]. The unique feature of TAIL
is that it provides a quantitative rating of the quality of the compo-
nents describing IEQ and an integrated overall quality rating of the
indoor environment in a building; these assessments are made
when a building is in normal use. The TAIL rating scheme can thus
be considered to provide new and systematised information on the
indoor environmental quality in a building. Following the original
design intention, TAIL classifies and compares IEQ and its compo-
nents before and after a renovation and provides some level of
comparability between different renovation strategies. However,
it cannot be ruled out that TAIL might evolve into a rating scheme
that will make it possible to compare IEQ levels in different build-
ings, as is done in energy labelling.

The scheme can be regarded as a relatively crude yet robust
method for rating components and the overall quality of indoor
environments. The quality levels are based on the measurement,
simulation, or observation of only twelve parameters characteriz-
ing IEQ, whereas as many as 90 parameters are used to character-
ize IEQ in different standards and certification schemes [44]. Many
more parameters would have to be used to ensure a rigorous and
accurate characterization of IEQ, but it should be noted that using
additional parameters will make the measuring protocol more
expensive to execute and require more effort when implemented
in practice. The selection of 12 parameters was a compromise
between what is absolutely minimum, practically achievable, prag-
matic, and yet credible for rating IEQ in buildings. In the future, the
effect of any proposed addition of new parameters on the precision
of the overall rating will have to be investigated.

Air temperature is the only measurement used to characterize
the thermal environment represented by the T component in the
scheme. Usually, operative temperature is used to estimate the
indoor thermal environment’s impact on building occupants. How-
ever, continuous measurements that log operative temperature are
not simple. New studies show that temperature and operative tem-
perature are quite similar in low-energy houses, especially with
radiant systems, while poorer agreement is found in buildings with
mixing ventilation [30,7]. Air temperature is considered to repre-
sent the thermal environment reasonably well in most buildings.
It should be emphasized that the requirements for the quality
levels based on air temperature reflect the 16798-1 standard [17]
for buildings with and without mechanical cooling. The TAIL rating
scheme does not include parameters that characterize local dis-
comfort caused by draft, thermal gradients, or thermal asymmetry,
although draft is a widespread complaint among building occu-
pants and office employees, and airspeed provides information
on local cooling. They were omitted because the necessary instru-
mentation is expensive, and making the measurements required
would be very time-consuming.

The acoustic environment (A) is characterized by the sound
pressure level in the scheme. It was selected because a low noise
10
level is essential for sleep quality [34] and because it is in accor-
dance with the EN16798-1 standard [17]. The acoustic environ-
ment could also be characterized in terms of impact noise within
and between rooms, by the reverberation time, and by the acoustic
insulation of the building façade, but because the measurement of
these parameters is non-trivial, and because there are no standard-
ized performance criteria for many of these metrics, they were not
included in the TAIL characterization of the acoustic environment.
A further important quality of the acoustic environment is the dis-
traction created by noise, and this is one of the major complaints
made by office workers. However, no standard method for its mea-
surement has yet been proposed.

Indoor air quality (I) in the scheme is characterized by seven
parameters. In the absence of an IAQ metric [39], a selection of rel-
evant parameters was made, taking into account the standards and
guidelines dealing with IAQ. The renovation process may result in
the reappearance of toxic pollutants hidden in the building’s struc-
ture, such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), asbestos, or other
pollutants that have not been included because their measure-
ments are non-trivial or because no IAQ guidelines have been pro-
posed for some of them.

Illuminance on a horizontal surface, a parameter often used to
characterize the luminous environment (L), is used as a simple
measure to ensure adequate lighting [57]. The dynamics of day-
light through lengthy measurements prescribed by EN 17037 stan-
dard [18] are relatively complicated, so the illuminance levels due
to daylight penetration into buildings are to be derived not by
measurement but by calculating the daylight factor. No other
parameters describing visual quality are considered, not even glare
or the colour temperature of artificial lighting, even though the lat-
ter is important for the use of energy-saving light sources, and
glare is a frequent complaint in buildings. As in the case of other
components of IEQ, the measurement of these parameters is too
expensive and complicated to be feasible in the present context.

Rather than setting arbitrary quality levels, the TAIL rating
scheme refers to the quality levels defined by Standard EN
16798-1 [17], so they can be assumed to be widely accepted and
used; arbitrary credits are used in many certification schemes
[44], and other methods to rate IEQ [32,37,38]. The principle of
the approach is that the quality level of all components contribut-
ing to the overall rating of IEQ must be high if the indoor environ-
mental quality is to be regarded as high. Consequently, no
weighting or any other form of qualitative judgment of each com-
ponent’s importance has been proposed, instead, all aspects of IEQ
are treated as being of equal importance. If one component is of
poor quality, this is assumed to affect the overall quality of the
indoor environment. The proposed method can be regarded as pre-
cautionary. It also protects against the trade-offs between different
components of IEQ, creates an incentive for improvement, and
encourages excellence and innovation. This approach is analogous
to the derivation of different certification levels in the DGNB
scheme [9] or the Green Mark scheme [2]; although in these
schemes, a higher quality level or class is allowed even though
some parameters or components of the scheme have not reached
this class. The proposed approach is more similar to the method
for determining the ambient pollution level (see air quality index
in EU, https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/air/air-quality-index or
Pollutant Standards Index (PSI) in Singapore, https://www.haze.-

gov.sg/), where the highest concentration of any pollutant (which
in the case of the TAIL rating scheme is the lowest quality level)
determines the ambient (outdoor) air quality level. Averaging qual-
ity levels results in a loss of information and can lead to misinfor-
mation [48] so it was rejected. TAIL is a rating scheme, not a
continuous metric in which each component is derived on the

https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/air/air-quality-index
https://www.haze.gov.sg/
https://www.haze.gov.sg/
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same scale. It would be useful to know the weighted impact of each
component of IEQ on the overall rating of IEQ, but there is insuffi-
cient information on this matter in the current literature [20].

When determining the quality level of each of the parameters
used to assess the components of IEQ, measurements, simulations,
and observations in selected locations (rooms) within the building
must be performed. All the selected locations should be represen-
tative of the entire building. Consequently, taking the lowest qual-
ity level as representative of the building would be too restrictive
and unfairly penalizing. Therefore, in this particular case, an arbi-
trary interim rating was proposed by ranking the measurements
depending on their quality level.

The current protocol for deriving the quality levels of parame-
ters defining the TAIL components makes it possible to exceed
the ranges defining the quality levels for some parameters and
for some of the time, generally for no more than 5% of the time.
The exceedance was allowed to compensate for measurement
imprecision and temporary fluctuations in the measured parame-
ters that may cause unexpectedly high peaks and changes in the
measured parameters. The proposed exceedance time of 5% should
be validated in future measurements, but it is the same as in other
documents that allow exceedance, e.g., the Danish Building Regu-
lations [58] and Level(s) [15] and was therefore selected.

TAIL is used to rate the IEQ in buildings during their normal use. It
is therefore based predominantly on measurements performed in
buildings during normal use and preferably in different seasons to
capture seasonal variability; one parameter is simulated, and one
is observed, as no standard measurements are available. Modelling
can support the measurements, but it is unclear whether it can
replace them as models may have a ‘‘performance gap” (may not
exactly correspond to reality) and require underlying assumptions
thatmay not exactlymatch the conditionswhen a building is in use.

The scheme is based on the objective measurement of parame-
ters describing IEQ, but ratings made by building occupants pro-
vide useful information about the quality of the indoor
environment that objective measurements cannot capture. There
are many different methods for collecting occupant ratings, and
they have not yet been standardized and are not fully validated
as a tool that can provide repeatable results for making compar-
isons between different buildings. One reason is that they are
affected by the personalities, preferences, etc., of the occupants
providing the ratings. This is why they were not selected as an
alternative or additional measurement method in the TAIL scheme.

Future developments of the scheme may also consider linking
economic value with each TAIL component and the overall IEQ
quality level of a building. It would allow economic assessment
of a building that took account of its location, first cost, utility
costs, and overall IEQ level, allowing better characterization of
non-energy benefits. The use of the scheme to characterize and
classify IEQ in buildings may additionally lead to innovation and
overall improvement of IEQ at a reduced energy cost. The TAIL
assessment value for IEQ could be reported together with an
energy certificate and, in this way, would focus more attention
on achieving high indoor environmental quality when the renova-
tion is planned; the same may also apply to new construction. To
support the measurement of the TAIL components, sensors that
target the specific parameters that define indoor environmental
quality can be pre-installed, reducing subsequent measurement
costs. Modelling and simulation tools can be further developed to
support the prediction of the TAIL rating at the design stage, either
in full or partially, making it possible to choose the best renovation
strategy, as suggested by Heibati et al. [21]. Regular and repeatable
ratings (every 2–4 years) would be necessary to identify any irreg-
ularities in building performance and any need for changes to
maintain the original IEQ quality levels. The TAIL rating scheme
was developed specifically for offices and hotels, so future revi-
11
sions and tests should examine its applicability to other building
types.

TAIL is only one of several possible approaches to assessing
indoor environmental quality. The overall goal of these schemes
should be to satisfy the needs of buildings’ occupants. These needs
can be defined differently and can differ between different
population groups. TAIL makes reference to European standard
EN 16798-1 [17] describing the quality levels of the parameters
defining indoor environmental quality, some of which but not all
are based on perception, as well as to the air quality guidelines
issued by WHO that are based on health criteria and are applicable
worldwide. Reference criteria can be selected differently, e.g., if the
burden of disease is a reference criterion for IEQ, Disability-
Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) or Quality-Adjusted Life Years (QALYs)
can be used instead.
5. Conclusions

A new IEQ rating scheme called ALDREN-TAIL, or in short, TAIL,
was proposed, creating a framework for rating IEQ components
and the overall IEQ level in a building during its normal use. The
acronym TAIL stands for the thermal environment (T), acoustic
environment (A), indoor air quality (I), and luminous (L) environ-
ment. Twelve parameters are used to assess the four IEQ compo-
nents. These parameters were selected based on a comprehensive
review of indicators that had been proposed previously to charac-
terize indoor environmental quality. The quality levels of each
parameter comply with the existing criteria in green building cer-
tifications, Standard EN 16798-1, the WHO guidelines for IAQ, and
the European Level(s) framework. A strong feature of the TAIL rat-
ing scheme is that it does not use any arbitrary credits or weighting
to determine the quality level of the indoor environment. The four
major components of IEQ are equally important, so if one compo-
nent is found to have a poor quality level, the overall level of IEQ
is considered poor. A feasibility study of the TAIL rating scheme
was executed by using TAIL to characterize the IEQ in six office
and five hotel buildings that were about to be subjected to energy
renovation. The results of these field measurements confirm that
the scheme can discriminate between the IEQ in different buildings
and can connect the measured levels with specific events. In the
original design intention, TAIL was developed to classify and com-
pare IEQ and its components before and after an energy renovation,
to document the impact of energy renovation on IEQ, but it cannot
be ruled out that TAIL might evolve into an overall rating scheme
that will make it possible to compare the IEQ in different buildings
as in energy labelling. The TAIL rating scheme should therefore be
considered as the first step in developing a classification, and later
an integrated index characterizing IEQ in buildings, and as a stan-
dardized approach at the EU level.
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